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First Play of Season
Way, Competent Director, and Cast
Have Been Working Hard For
Two ,Weeks
Clare Scharff, one of our dignified
seniors, experienced quite an exciting
night on Thursday, September 28.
. About two o'clock in the morning
the maid heard queer noises down-
stairs. At first she thought it was the
wind, but as the noises continued, she
became convinced that something was
amiss.
The maid arose and woke Mr.
Scharff. "Who's 'down there," called
Mr. Scharff. Strange as it seems, he
received no ilJ1swer; so he proceeded
to go downstairs and investigate.
It was discovered that a screen had
been pushed out and a window forced
open. The poliee were summoned im-
medi tely. However, nothing was reo
ported missln.
Two other homes in the immedi te
neighborhood were naacked, Kl n·
er's and Glick's. There some
money tak n at the Klaner hom .
SAUNDERS, JANES, AND FINK






The white gold of Africa-in other
words, ivory tusks of elephants is one
of the main exports of the Congo. It
is commonly called "dead" ivory, for
much of it is taken from native
hoards or skeletons found accidently
in the forests. Tusks are merely the
eyephant's upper incisor teeth which
have grown to enormous proportions
-the upper part ill hollow, while the
lower half is solid. The largest known
tusk in the world weighs 226%
pounds and is 10 feet and 2~ inches
in length.
In Hawaii surf riding is surely the
"sport of kings." All of the natives
are skilled "wave jumpers," and if
they have practiced enough, some sit
and others even stand on their heads.
Of course one needs a good sense of
balance to ride a surf board success-
fully, but once the knack is attained,
no sport is more graceful to see nor
more thrilling to take part in. At
Waikiki they say it is "as easy as
rolling off a log"-and for some, far
easier.
. DON LANE IN CYCLE MISHAPHi-Y Mixer Held
Encephalitis Victim In School
A senior boy has been found who
makes a novel use of his "time off."
He puts his time to some good work.
It nets him no remuneration but it is
very pleasing. It isn't noisy except
once in a while when he gets too ab-
sorbed in the subject. Whle the tick of
the typewriters of the journalists and
the buzz of study of the earnest ones
is going on in Miss Trimble's sixth
hour study group, Herman Schlanger
sleeps.





The most drastic change which stu-
dents noticed whe!,! they enrolle~ last Children who are traveling by wa-
w~ek was the remova~ of t~e library ter to Europe, are occupying quite a
t~ th~ first. floor and ItS un~que com- prominent place as the guests of the
bmatlOn m.th the cafetena. Other playrooms complete with Punch and
changes which caused comment were Judy shows rocking horses big
Miss ~able's new clothing r.oom on wooly dogs, ~Ieek toy ponies, a~d fat,
th~ third floor and the addition of jolly elephants, have been constructed
r:rISS Stephens to the sophomore Eng- on board ship for the health and hap-
hsh department. . piness of young travelers. Every day
The v.:all between the cafeteria and is circus day, for the walls of many
the Hygiene room was taken ou~ and a of the playrooms are painted in the
new wall construct~d a short distance gayest of colors with fascinating cir-
west of the cafe~ena counter.. A dou- cus parades marching around. (We'll
ble door was cut mto the wall m order bet Phil Roeser Carl Edwards and
to provide an entrance into the Ii- some others wish they were E~ope­
brary where the study tables are used bound
for dining purposes during the fourth .
period. Miss Palmer: was given charge At L th Ital' L k
of this new library and has been busy ugano, on e Ian a es,
all week arrangin the books and the gate,:"ay to the A~ps,.one often
. g . sees parties of mountam-chmbers re-
other property mto the most conven- t . f h I'd th
ient oeitions. urmng rom a 0 1 a~ amo~g e
p b' . snow-capped peaks. With sprigs of
Several su lects have been asslgn- la I t k' th' h t d th .., . ure s uc m ell' a s, an ell'
ed to a different Instructor thiS year. Al 't k (tall taff f l' b' )
M N ' 1 pens oc s s s or c 1m mil'r. atlOn, the new fecu ty member, d t d 'th t' fl th
is now teaching American Govern- ecora e W1 mo~n am o.w~rs, . e
ment and ~ Commercial Law While revelers present, qUite a stnkmg PIC-
World History is being taught by ~ure. But the thing most sou~ht after
Miss Waltz. Mr. Carney, who in form- IS ~ spray,,: of t~e h~rdY White Edel-
er years taught anI the instrumental w~lsse, which hfts It,S starry .face to
. . y the sky from the highest cliffs. To
musIc classes, thiS year has taken '00 t f h . f h
over the vocal music classes in order as a t ~ possessIOn a suc a
t fill th left b M· M bloom, proclaims on the best of moun-a e vacancy y ISS ar. t' l' b
tin. Miss McPherson has moved into am-c 1m ers.
Miss Stamm's room and Miss Lan-
yon's physiology and hygiene classes
have been moved to Miss McPherson's
last year's room.
Sponsors and Leaders Give Short Donald Lane, senior, received a
G tl t St d t slightly wrenched back and painful
ree ngs 0 u en s bruises Sunday night as he was thrown
Ab t thirt hi h h I b t-
with an automobile at Fourteenth andpu y g sc 00 oys a B d
tended the annual Hi-Y mixer on the roa way.. ,
foothall practice field last Friday The automobile was driven by How-
, ht ard Tucker, a P. H. S. graduate of
mg . '31
The sponsors were introduced and L' th 1 t 1
h h · ane was rown comp e e y overeae gave a s ort greetmg, some tell- T k ' Alth h Did'
'th . d th til' f uc er scar. oug ona smg, e meanmg an 0 ers e mg a I b k h 1 k'i
past experiences of Hi-Y. g ~sses were 1'0 ,en e uc I y re-
A leader from each of the five Hi- celved ~o cuts on. hiS face.
Y chapters was called upon to give Lane s campamon, Van Heaton, re-
his conception of Ri-Y and what it ceived bruises. about the shoulders.
has done for him. _ The car was shghtly damaged.
Before :the meeting, games were
played by the directors and boys.
The mixer was attended by four of
the Ri-Y instructors: Mr. Nation,
Mr. Jordan, Mr. Hartford, and Mr.
Huffman.
The place, the time, the play and
the cast have all been chosen for this
year's Girl Reserve play. 'l'his even-
ing, October 19 at 8 o'clock, "Meet
Uncle Sally" will be presented in the
aUditorium at Pittsburg senior high
school.
The Girl Reserves always try to
pick a piay which they think will
meet with the approval of the student
body. Each year they have succeeded
in their aim, but this year they have
more than succeeded. If your jocular
muscles are not in good condition,
Miss Way, ehe competent director,
advises you not to see "Meet Uncle
Sally;" but if you like to laugh, what
could you enjoy 'better?
Two Love Interests
"Meet Uncle Sally" is a rollicking
comedy about a young college girl
who is forced to play the part of a
crude oil millionaire. Sally, the, col-
lege girl, is efficiently represented by
by Ann Saunders. When Ann Saun-
ders is the leading comedian, you can
judge how amusing the play will be.
The male lead, Ben, is taken by
Roscoe Janes. Roscoe, a junior, show-
ed his exceptional ability for action
in his sophomore year. Betty, his sis-
ter, is portrayed by Betty Jean Fink.
Betty Jean has not been in a senior
high dramatic presentation before,
but she certainly shows her worth in
this one.
Ben's sweetheart, Elaine, is played
by a charming sophomore, Alene
Shepard; and Elaine's brother, also
Betty's fiance, Bob, is played by an-
other charming sophomore, Charles
Shorter.
ScharlI Carries Strong Part
. The cause of all the trouble, and
therefore the plot, is centered around -
Aunt Dorinda, played by Clare
Scharff. Miss Dorinda-dignified, a-
loof, society-conscious-is the aunt of
Elaine and Bob. She seriously ob-
jects to their marriages with Ben and
Betty because of the latter's poverty
and low rating on the social scale,
but when a rich uncle appears on the
scene it changes aspects altogther.
Two dignified seniors, Roger Bu-
mann and Willetta German, supply
more comedy in the personalities of
Snorkins, the butler, and Jenny, the
Swedish cook.
Other characters are Hawkens,
Miss Muggs, the osteopath, and Rev-
erend Wright. These roles are taken
by Frank Jamieson, Frances King,
'Harold Nelson, and Jack McGlothlin,
Hidden heat is being mined in the respectively. Imagine the fun when
Arctic-we mean to say that radium- Hawkens, the real uncle Bill, arrives.
bearing are has been discovered on Miss Way and the cast have been
the shores of the Great Bear Lake in working diligently to put over "Mellt
Canada. In this cold, bleak section, Uncle Sally," with no regard as to
Nation New Cox8wain hundreds of miles from the nearest their personal pleasure; so, let's see
___ railroad, camps are being built and a big crowd Friday night to show
This Wednesday, it was learned that hundreds of prospectors are coming, that we appreciate their effort.
the fifth hour American government The greatest p~oblem is the secu;ing
class is headed by a new coxswain. of supplies, which has be?n partially SENIOR EXPERIENCES THRILL
Mr Nation has a tongue like a whip- solved by the usage of airplanes for
lash and 80 fulfills all existing quali. transporting. According to our latest
fications. In the navy the hullsmen temperatures, many of us would like
consider a thirty-six a muscle rending to join the search for radium.
and soul-killing beat, but Professor
Nation set the minimum at an even POST INJURED IN CRASH;
five dozen. Known as a charity lov- WINNIE GIVES STATEMENT
ing soul, he permitted his fifth hour
class to chew gum as long as it was Wiley Post, twice flyer around the
not discernable from the front either world, crashed and was painfully in-
by sight or hearing. jured while taking off in Il1Inois, re-
Not being an expert oarsman' and cently. The Winnie Mae was wrecked
with no experience whatsoever, one and will have to be rebuilt. It is to be
of the boys, who could easily have taken to Oklahoma City on a truck.
been honorary stroke captain, for he The Winnie Mae gave the reporters
is unsurpassed in endurance and vivid- this statement, "Think of it! After
neBS but is ignorant of the importance flying around the world twice making
of cooperation and coordination, was a record each time nd then f 11 down
fer In the lsad and showing no silrJ\s of in my own yard, to be c rried home
slacking his pace. The unobserving on a trucle. What humiliation' What
one brought down the riWhtful indig- will mother s y1"
nation of the instructor upon hims It.
The teach r s id he thought that six-
ty strokes a minute would be h I'd to Approximately 225,000 of. about
ave ge, but when someone could 260,000 tol 'automobiles in 1982
coast along at an easy venty-eight, were reeovered for their owners'
It w s too much for even hims If to
compete with nd from now on h In the second y
on w to I v the gum outeld nd Admini




Studcnts Drscover Mutual Benefits
-All Are Well Pleased
Hartford States Hi-Y Not Compul-
sory; Boys Must Join of Free Will
and Must Obey Oath
Boy's Assembly
First Hi-Y Meeting
At the boy's assembly, last Thurs-
day morning, September 21, Mr. Hart-
ford and Mr. Williams with the other
Hi-Y sponsors joined in extending an
invitation to all the boys of the high
school to affiliate with the Hi-Y for
the year.
"Hi-Y is entirely an elective organ-
ization and is in no manner compul-
sory," the boys were informed by Mr.
Hartford, head of Hi-Y organizations
in the Pittsburg schools. Mr. Hartford
also stated that the Pitssburg chap-
ters had nothing to do, whatsoever,
with the setting of the Hi-Y stan-
dards. At a Hi-Y convention, the
Kansas boys attending, set the rules
and regulations.
Reads Hi-Y Oath
"A Hi-Y boy must refrain from in-
dulging in intoxication liquors, to a
non-user of tobacco, refrain from us-
ing profane language, and give his
best to the organization at all times.
We are running no contests or cam-
paigns for membership; a boy must
sign of his own free will," stated Mr.
Hartford. Cards were then issued to
all the boys for the purpose of sign-
ing membership to the Hi-Y.
Sponsors Introduce Cabinets
Mr. Williams, sponsor of the Joe
Dance chapter, introduced his presi-
dent, Leo Frolich, who in turn intro-
duced the other officers; vice-presi-
dent, Ray Guntherj secretary-trea-
surer, Clyde Skeen. Mr. Nation, spon-
sor of B. V. Edworthy chapter, intro-
duced his president, Lewis Kidder.
The other officers introduced by Kid-
der were vice-president, Merle Gutter-
idge; secretaary, Jack Graham; and
treasurer,. Max Hutton. The president
of Jimmy Welch chapter, Joe Howard
was introduced by Mr. Huffman, the
sponsor. Raymond Richardson, Bob
Gibson, and John Miller, introduced
by Howard, are in the respective posi-
tions of vice-president, secretary, am}
treasurer. The David New chapter, led
by Mr. Jordan, has Calvin Neptune as
its president. Neptune introduced his
cabinet officers, G. Gallinetti. Mr.
Hartford, sponsor of the Bunny Carl-
son chapter, introducid his president,
Jack McGlothlin, who introduced the
other officers of his cabinet: vice-pres-
ident, Hugh Bachman; secretary, Tom
Exley; treasurer, Leo Howard.
Anyone happening into Miss Hat-
ton's room during anyone of the first
four hours in the morning will see
students take a sheet of paper, tear it
in half, place it in their typowrited,
type a few letters. then withdraw the
paper and discard it into the waaste-
basket. This process is repeated prac-
tically all perod.
The reason is that these are the be-
ginning "lasses and by not being fam-
Iliar with the key-board they make
frequent errors, which are not per-
missable very often, since most of
the assignments have to be perfect.
During the first week of school,
the Student Council with Jack Gra-
ham, president, as manager held a
book exchange that proved very bene-
ficial both to those who wished to buy
second hand books and to those who
had books to sell. The exchange
opened on Monday afternoon and was
open each evening after school until
Friday evening.
Last year at the close of school,
the students priced their books and
turned them in to the respective
teachers. On each book was placed an
extra charge of five cents which will
go to the Student Council fund. Ac-
cording to reports, about five hundred
books were sold and the profit was
approximately twenty-four dollars.
Robert Dorsey, temporary editor of
the Booster, brings despair crashing
down on ~ss Trimble's shoulden.
After a three da¥, lecture on the dif-
ferences between copy readin&, and
proof reading, Bob showed his unusual
ability at pulling "boners." Bah in-
nocently, or otherwise, wal proof r d-
In&, when he should have been copy
up Abe. adlng. Mary Eileen Ferns, n it-
I'll shoot ant, sid, "The big brute bawl m
out for d91Da corr tly."
Gateway Completed
NEW MENACE TO BUTTERFLY
Loss 'Felt Keenly by Her Fellow
Students and Faculty
The Pittsburg Hi-Y boys who at-
tended Camp Wood during the Hi-Y
athlete's period, August 22-31, com-
pleted the gateway of the camp dur-
ing their stay.
The gate was made possible by
Hugh Crawford of McPherson. Hugh
was a former camper at Camp Wood.
He sent Clyde Hartford twenty-five
dollars for the material to make
some project at camp. The Pittsburg
boys asked to work on the gate and
this is the third year on the construc-
tion of it. The first year Mr Rice,
former teacher of P. H. S., super-
vised the .work; Mr. Huffman had
charge of it the second year; and
Clyde Hartford, who has waked on it
all three years, supervised the work
the third year.
The gateway extends several feet
below the ground. It will make a big
improvement in the camp and all in-
terested in Camp Wood are very
grateful to Hugh Crawford for his
fine gift.
The quartz stones on the top of the





MOldings Used in Ventilation Repair
Work Cause Much Comment
-Use Ten Men
"Has America started something
she cannot finish?" WIlS the pertinent Pittsburg Boys Finish Project After
question of Robert Dorsey as he spoke Three Years of Work
to the stUdents of Pittsburg senior
high school at the special assembly
called to honor Frances E. Willard
last Thursday. Dorsey in presenting
the case against prohibition consid-
crcd thQ results of the repeal of the
eighteenth amendment from the prac-
tical, economic, and social standpoints.
"The passing of the beer bill," said
Dorsey, "was supposedly to give em-
ploment to many more men, but ac-
cording to recent statistics there are
as many employed now as there were
before ts passing. Thirteen large soft
drink industries have been forced to
close down since the passing of the
beer bill, leaving many men unem-
ployed. Also many of the soft drink
concerns have discontinued the manu-
facture of those articles anrl are now
engaged in the production of beer.
"There is no more employment di-
rectly due to the legalizing of 3.2 beer
" he stated.
"Acording to reports from Missou-
ri, thirty thousand dalal'S has come
into the treasury from the beer in-
terests, but forty eight thousand five
hundred dollars has been expended,
leavng a total loss of eighteen thou-
sand five hundred dollars. Surely this
is not an item in ,its favor.
"Who made the flag?" was the Senior Girl Passes On
theme of Leo Howard's interesting
discussion pertaining to the general
thought of the program. "I am what-
ever you make me, nothing more,"
he quoted from Franklin K. Lane's
well-known selection. He answered Floreine Adline Banks, a member
his question by saying that the flag of the senior-class of the Pittsburg
is still in the-making and everyone senior high school, passed on at one-
is contributing his small part to help. thirty Wednesday morning, October
Devotions were in charge of Miss 4, at Mt. Carmel hospital after an ap-
Stephens. Miss Way, accompanied by pendicitis operation. thr~e weeks ago.
Ella Hurst, conducted group singing Born June 27, 1917, In ~Ittsburg, Kan-
of "America," and "America the sas, she had atte~ded Pittsburg schools
, all her school hfe and was unusally
active in her school work.
Coming to the Pittsburg high
school- from Roosevelt junior high,
she made a success of her high school
career, being prominent in Girl Re-
serve and church circles. She was a
member of the Baptist church, form-
er president of B. Y. P. U. and ser-
vice chairman of the W. W. G. She
will be greatly missed by her many
friends and associates.
Strange as it seems, the butterfly
is leading a dog's life these days. It
is mose certain at just whaat moment
it may find its life cycle completed by
the appearance of a net, composed
generally of an outcast of the lace
curtain family, which circles grace-
GROUP SINGING OF PATRIOTIC fully about said butterflies antennae
SONGS CONDUCTED BY WAY a~d glides lan~uidlY t? the earth, p~n­
mng the bewildered Insect under Its
--HURST AT PIANO voluminous folds. At I~ast the biology
students are following this with little
difficulty and less remorse, for what
are the lives of a thousand butterflies





A! usual our school went through
its summer house cleaning, receiving
a number of minor repairs, having'
the halls painted, and being subjected Third G. R. Assembly
to an old-fashioned cleaning which
made the building's interior fairly
shine. Besides this regular going over, Sellmansberger, Bradshaw, Ferguson,
a major repair job was done on the Truster, snd Webb Speak
construction of the building.
.. It was found durng the early part The Girl Reserves had their regular
'•.,of the summer thnt the beams which meeting Wednesday, September27, in
suvport the ventilator on the south the auditorium. Ruth Rosenstiel, jun-
side of the auditorium were crum- ior-senior president, presided and in-
bling and cracking slightly. It was traduced the speakers who gave short
then decided tbat a wider brace was talks on lines of the G. R. code.
necessary. The braces were widened Helen 'Bradshaw took the first line
from one foot to two feet and the of the code for her talk, "Gracious
stucco which was on the original in Manner." Patty Webb spoke of
braces was not replaced, There are being "Impartial in Judgement."
four of these braces, all of which were Frances Marie Schlanger entertain-
replaced. The woork required ~bout ed with a violin solo, "Forsaken,"
two weeks and the employment of ten Following this, Diana Ferguson gave
men, After the cement was poured, a talk on "Ready for Service."
it was allowed to set and the moldings Gertrude Sellsmanburger stated
were not removed until Friday of the that we should be "Loyal to Friends."
fint week of school. The moldings, Molly Ellen Ludlow and Mary Rogers,
."which resembliil scaffolding, caused accompanied by Aline Shepard, sang
~ !rood deal of comment on the part a duet, "In the Garden." Judy Truster
of the teachers and students, any stu- suggested different ways of "Seeing
dents were hear? to say, "Why are the Beautiful."
alJ those boards up there?" or "What
l sthat for anyfay?" or "What a Devotions were lead by Virginia
they building up the~e 7" 1'e Hay after which the girls sang the
Now, since the molding has been re- Doxology.
moved, one can see the new sturdy --------
looking. concrete braces which span BUM BUSINESS
the top nd middle of the ventilation Abe had shot a man, and w s sen-
.baft. tenced to be electrocuted. On the
morning of executi~n the warden told
him how sorry he wand how it was
going to cost the state five hund d
dollars to electrocute him.
"Bum bu ineBS," spoke
d "Give me fifty dollan and
mys Itl"
.;-.
Results of the Legalization of
Presented by Bob Dorsey;
Leo Howard
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Still memory to a gray·haired man
That. sweet child-face is showing.
Dear girl: the grasses on her grave
Have forty years· been growing!
I'm sorry that I spelt.the word:
I hate to go above you,
Because,--rl;he brown eyes lower fel1,-
"Because, you see, I love youl"
He saw her lift her eyes; he felt
The soft hand's light caressing,
And heard the tremble of her voice,
As if a fault confessing.
Undecided as to what type of poem
wold be appropriate for the beginning
of the school yellr, I unearthed my e-
nomous scrapbook from its summer
hiding and began leafing through the
pages. My eyes were drawn to one of
John Greenleaf Whittier's poems
written in the time of dear grand-
mama. However as I read, the
thought cllme to me that perhaps the
younger gencration hadn't chan~ed
so much-at least not in some ways.
Still sits the school-house by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumacs grow,
And bl~ckberry vines nre running.
Pushing with restless feet the snow
To right and left, he lingered;-
As restlessly her tiny hands
The blue·checked apron fingered.
More people use our optical service
than any other kind
A Safe And Re-
liable Service
Dr. Swisher
Office over 509 N. Bdwy.
SpeclaUst In Eye Troubl
For near her stood the little boy
Her childish' favor singled:
His cap pulled low upon a face
Where pride and shame were min·
gled.
Professional Cards
It touched the tangled golden curls,
And brown eyes full of grieving,
Of one who still her steps delayed
When all the school .were leaving.
This column is to promote original
writing of the students. Any students
wishing to have his poem published
may give a copy of it to his English
teacher.
Within the master's desk is seen,
Deep scarred by raps official;
'I'he Warping floor, the battered seats.
The jack-knife's carved initial;
He lived to learn, in life's hard school,
How few who pass above him
Lament their triumph and his loss,
Like her,-because they love him.
ROVING
by Jack Graham
The charcoal frescoes on its wal1;
It's door's worn sill, betraying
The feet that, creeping slow to school,
Went storming out to playing.
Ye members of the Booster staff
are swapping subscriptions to the
Booster for pictures of the American
cagle. As we exchanged quite a num-
ber last week, we have decided to
leave the offer open a few weeks
longer. If you have a picture of an
eagle, bring or send it to ye Booster
staff and we wilt" send you thc Booster
for one year. The only other provis-
ions of the special offer are that you
go to P. H. S. and that the picture of
the eagle is stamped on one of Uncle
Sam's quarters.
Long years ago a winter sun
Shone over it at setting;
Lit up its western window-panes,
And low eaves' icy fretting.
Have you seen the flame of red in
the northwest corner of the third
floor? It didn't used to be black, eith:-
el'l That's just the natural WAY.
Which reminds us of a raffie con-
ducted. by eo-Captain Don Tewell.
Tewell's pedjgreed dog, "Sa~ty,"
strayed away one night. The next
day, without mentioning the fact, Te-
wel1 put "Salty" up at a raffie and a-
bout fifty sophomorea bought tickets
at one dollar apiece.
"Wasn'e there a big kick when it
was found "Salty" was gone?" we
asked. "Only by the winn~, so I










There 'is one senior who can be de-
pended on. He is Jack Myers. Jack
can be depended upon every morning
to be chewing gum during first hour.
Upon entering the room, "dear teach-
er" says, "Jack, remove the gum-
there-now, class will begin."
Miss Trimble's "sophies" are - now
endeavoring to develop the art of
specch making. They make talks on
"How to Make Fudge," "Bruce and
the Haystack" (or something like
that-, "How to Select a Grapefruit,"
etc. These "sophies" are predicted to
some day be great Caesars or Zachar-
illses~ These talks are short, snappy,
and to the point; particularly all of
them are stort.
Bangs are coming into style again.
We don't mean the bangs that guns
make, but the bangs that girls mllke
with their front hair or forelock. We
pretlict these bangs will make many a
hit.
The girls may cover their ears with
their hair, but we notice they don't
miss much in the way of gossip.
To laugh' at your troubles is very
good advice. But' to laugh at other
peoples' is not considered nice.
One of 'the prominent and peppy
seniors of last yenr, Magdalenc
Schmidt, is now taking a nurse's
training in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
She had several farewcll parties be·
fore leaving at some early date in
September. Those who have heard
from her report that she is enjoying
herself but working hard to keep up
the requirements of the Lutherlln
school.
Before long now we shall be beat-
ing our swords into plowshares and
our radio crooners into unconscious-
ness, if all goes well.
When the office was rushing madly
to get the P. T. A. invitations written
,Tuesday. the :mimeograph machine
suddenly became stubborn and re-
fused to work. The paper was then
rushed to Miss Costello's room with
the instructions that the advanced
typists should type them hurriedly
fifth lind sixth hours. The poor typists
were compelled to stop right in the
midst of a speed test. Much as they
hated to make such a sacrifice they
realized that they must be true to
"dear old P. H. S.," and grimly set to
work.
The Hon. Claude I. Huffman, the
professor who pours knowledge of
snakes, toads, bugs, etc. to the more
or les interested ears of students, has
finally admitted one of his baby ways.
While explaining to his second hour
biology class certain habits of plants
and animllls, he used himself as an
example. He held up his right thumb
which had been worn flat by six or
more years of constant sucking on it.
According to the professor he still
wakes up occasionally shcking on his
poor thumb.
The only benfit that he l'eceived
from this habit was the cutting of his
baby teeth on his thumb which saved
the purchasing of a teeth ling.
Our only advice to the misfortunate
one who possesses this habit is to
wear gloves constantly.
Anna Katherine Kiehl writes all hel'
compositions. upside down. In other
words, she turns the paper upside
down and proceeds to scribble. When
she's through, she reverses the paper
and, there it is, as perfect a speciman
of writing as you could wish for.
,
Chemistry Hits Snag
Declaring he hlld performed that
experiment lit least forty times suc-
cessfully, M,. Jordon presented an YOU NEVER CAN TELL
excellent study in digust to his third On of our up and coming enior boys
hour chemistry class last Thursday. has a very strange habit. One of
. He had very carefully weighed out wbom you'd least suspect, Jack Mc-
the necessary amounts of sulphur and Glothlin, carries a compact around in
iron filings Into an innocent l~oking his shirt pocket. He declares that Bon-
test tube, had held that test tube at nie has nothing to do with it; so there
exactly the right angel over the Bun- seems to but one conclusion-he hates
sen burner, and awaitcd results. After to have a shiny nose. Littlenotes were
about five minutes, he became rest- also found in his pocket, but he re-
less and decided something untoward fuses to let anyone investigate their
had happened. He, therefore, attemp- contents. We shall have to draw our
ted to trick Fllte by beglning again. own conclusions
The materials were weighed out and
heated the second time, and once more
the class grew tence. Vainly, they
waltel\. and hoped but nothing oc- Jack McGlothlin, baseb 11 enthus.
curred. last, got a little too enthusaistlc last
Visibly disturbed, the chemistry In- Tuesday and received an injured foot
structor hurriedly scooped up the as a result.
chemicals and put them into a third .Tack was sliding into third when
test tube, without even stopping to someone accidentaly stepped on his
weigh them out. This time the long- ankle and knocked four bones out of
awaited glow appeared and the class place In his foot. He is bobbing around
sat back satisfied. on one good foot and one not so good,
with the aid of a cane. He manages
New Ingredient Found to get there and back ag in, however.
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Stair Ways
To the.student who has just started to our beloved
high school it would seem as tho the students of Pitts-
burg are not good listeners or don't have any sence of
direction. It was clearly stated that all students wish-
ing to come down stairs to use the east stairways and
those wishing to go up stairs to use the west stair-
ways. For the benifit of those who find themselves
confused as to which is east and which is west, it will
be describd in detail just which stairs are· which.
The east stairs are the OIij!S starting outside of the
library and going up to Mr. Row's room and those
starting from the other corner and 'continuing up to
Mr. Huffman's room.
The west stairs start at the junction of Mr. Brew-
ington's printing and Mr. William's wood work depart-
ment's and go up to Miss Laney's room and the other
side starts at'Mr. Rose's office and continues up to Miss
McPherson's room. .
It would be well to remember that thre.e students
can go up or down at a time while only two can get
through if the students try to go both ways at once
on the same stairs. So let's not be selfish and stop two
students from coming the opposite way by going up or
down the wrong stair ways.
There have been many comments among the stu-
dentbody hoping and wishing that the Proctor System
will soon start its effective and much needed operation.,
Law
History t.ells ns of ancient systems of justice such
as the trial by water, wherein the accused is cast into
the sea. If he swims to shore, he is convicted, but if he
drowno he is judg'ed an innocent man and a martyr..
Then there is the similar trial by fire; or the trial by
the casting of lot". We seldom read of these without a
shudder at the gross injustice of them, and yet is our
own method of determining guilt so much better?
Fundamentally there is only one difference. In the
days of the arena, torture chamber, and other seem-
ingly barbarious methods, a man's guilt or innocence
depended uPon his courage or physical strength; while
today it depends upon his financial -ability to hire a
good' lawyer. If an/innocent man is unable to do this, he
may be condemned to death of life inmprisonment.
Someday perhaps there will be no crime and our trou-
bles will be over, but until that time we should contin-
ually try to improve our defecient and mercenary sy-
stem of justice.
--------.._-.._n_H_M_J,...._..-.. ._••_.-..__
Free speech is the brain of the Re-
public.
A banquet is an affair whex.e you
eat a lot of food you don't want be-
fore talking about something you
don't understand to a crowd of people
who don't want to hear you.
Whiskey is the son of villainies,
the father of all crimes, the mother
of all abominations, the devil's best
friend, and God's worst enemy.
Aristocratic relations have nothing
to do with a man's real character.




Between You and Me
Dorothy were dumb insteal of Wise?
Bobby were a Tree instead of a Bush?
Charlotte were Storms instead of
Rains?
Joe were a Painter instead of a Car-
penter?
Anna Katharine were II Anchor in-
stead of a Kiehl?
Sue were a Duck instead of a Swan?
Virginia were a Mountain instead of
a Hill?
Willetta were French instead of Ger-
man?
Donald were a Road instead of a
Lane?
DeMayris were a Spinner instead of
a Weaver?
Mary Eileen were Flowers instead of
Ferns?
No bird is actually on the wing.
Milford were a Cook instead of a But· Wings are on the bird.
ler?
A "boor" is a man who talks so
much about himself that you don't






Y'know these Russians are superior
to us in more ways than one. In n
pecuniary way, having been less hit
by the world-wide t1eweasion than
practicaly any other nation; in a self-
supporting manner, having a large
and varied supply of natural re-
sources; and even a scientific fashion.
Only ·Friday a stratosphere balloon
named the "U. S. S. R." took off from
Moscow in an attempt to better the
ItI.titude reached by Prof. Piccard, an
Austrian balloonist. During several
earlier attempts the heavy bag could
not be raised from the ground, but
the. Bolsheviks are pC'1'sistent, and
now they have succeeded in snatching
the world altitude record.
It seems just a matter of time be·
fore the United States recognizes
Russia. Although he has issued no
official statement, PI'esident Roosevelt
is much in favor of recognition, ac-
cording to repol'ts. Even though A-
merica does not agree with Soviet
ideals and morals, the only sensible
thing to to is to recognize this coun-
try which wields such an economic
and commercial influence!! ovcr thc
r,est of the world.
'Tis said the only region of absolute
silcncc is in the frozen zones toward
the polcfl. All animal lifc is extinct
and after the noise of camp is over,
the silence is so profound it can truly
be felt. In nature there is always
enough noise where therc is life to
break the stillness so that it never
of leaves or insects not heard in
themselves yet stir the waves upon
which sound travels and oour uncon-
scious ears record them. The other
night when all the world seemed as-
leep, I listened carefully. Nothing
moved for a little while; then, a clear
bird caH of three whistling notes
sounded nearby; and while very quiet
the earth was alive. It just made me
sample of what the frozen silence is
is like. The crowded noisy city is
such a contrast. Silence is called
golden, and how well named it is I
The physical ear Is soothed as well
as the mental. In these days when
every voice is raised in discussion or
argument upon some favorte hobby,
It was sur hot tothcr day which re- a little silence now and then would
mines me of 4th of jewly. I wisht sooth jangled nerves and give us time
Pres. Roosevelt or whosoever maklls to gather our 'wits and determine
sitch thingamajigs wood start havin what it is all about.
Christmas Presentz on tha 4th jewly There is so much confusion of ideas;
bezides on Christmas, on the acount it's like the noise ot the city with its
that the 10 sent socs which i got fore clang of street cars, rumbling of
Christmas are jus waring out at the mountainous trucks endless autos
too and eel so that they 10k 10k spats moving throngs of people, flashing
when the 4th of jewly cums alung an lights, and the perpetual roar of un-
if tha peeple wood giv 4th of jewly named sounds, how can we arrive at
presentz i wood get enoff socs and sane conclusions? To work without
to last to Christmas which in turn periods of healing silence, one needs
wood last to tha nex 4th of jewly and a well balanced mind. Knowing when
etc. which is not so badly an ideen to keep still is another branch of
conzidurin look who thot it up. golden silence, sometimes hard to
I wus wauking up the frunt sid learn. Some fortunate ones seem to
waauk won day las weak and awl at know just when to speak and when to
wonce i stopcd and staired an staired keep silent, but most of us run head-
an what due u think i thot. WeI, i thot long into speech and note the result
if we wood pick up awl that paper afterward, which often is not pleas-
frum off of the campus and hawl it to ant. It is the spoken word that
tha junky house we cud mak a wright wounds, but it may heal also, and we
smart some of money. have to be careful in our choosing if
WeI, i'ad better stop this foolish- we make speech as golden as silence.
makness and go help tha editur on
sum stuff which he wunts me to due.
Yours Respectivly
Si. George were Old instead of Young?
P. S. Isle be wid u nex weak maybe
if tha editur wil let me.
We will review a strong novel this
week, "Gambler's Wife," by Elizabeth
Gertrude Sterr. This woman comes
through everything and has the cour-
age and ability to face her problems.
Judith, the gambler's \vife, was forced
to face things from the day her par-
ents died and left her and her sister,
Hallie, penniless in their Ozark cab-
in. She had it when she dared to go off
with the handsome, dashing Phil Har-
rington with his gay laugh and devl-
may-care manner. She had it even
more when he deserted her in Galvcs-
ton. He reappeared again and again
to upset all of her plans, and to inter-
vene between her and her children,
to leave her penniless in middle age,
and to return at last, a dependent on
her love and charity. But Judith had,
besides her rock-like character, a cap-
acity for giving that enabled her to
steer her course through all the com-
plexeties of life in which she moved.
You can see in Judith something more
powerful then environment, greater
than knowledge, and stronger than Ruth were a Bug Instead of a Bee?
the code of society.
At the time of writing it doesn't Mr. Row-"Is that the way you act
look as though we're going to have u when you're In' love?"
state treasurer. Governor Landon of- Miss Radell-"Yes Caesar was a
fered the position left open by the re- great manl"
signation of Tom Boyd, held in con- Mr. Nation-"Now I want you to know
nection with the bo~u!l bond scandal, that anything said or done in thifl
to Dr. Ernst Pihlblad, ptesident of room must not be in the paper."
Bethany college. But the doc declined, Miss Trimble-"And the next thing
claiming his college needed him at I know I was sitting on the ground
the present time. We have a sneaking gazing into the clear blue sky."
idea that maybe no one wants the job, Miss Bailey-"Pm beginning to wond-
We'd even rather go to school. er myself what the difference between
a tliangle and a rectangle Is."
Miss Jones-"And thll poor man was
shot in the forest."
Mr. Hartford-"What ever you do,
don't mention coconut pie to mel"
Big Executive ...__.... Mr. Hutchinson Florence were 11 Cottage Instead of a
His Private Secretary __ Miss Nelson House?
I Cover the waterfront .._ Miss Palmer
Little Giant "_,,.__ Ursel Coulson Josephine were an Arm instead of a
Delicious _. Eleanora Deruy Legge?
The First Year "'__ Bear up sophles
Tarzan the Fearless _...... Don Tewell
The Stranger's Return .._ Matt Foster
Dancing Lady ..._ .. Eileen Stevenson If you get the best of whiskey,
What Price Innocence Anna were a Horn instead of a Bell? whiskey will get the best of you.
__..._.__...._.... Dorothy Eyeman
Red Headed Woman _ Virginia Hay
The Nuisance ..__......_.... Phil Roser
Blind Adventure ..__.__ _ Our popular American government
__..__. This thing called love instructor, Mr. Nation, has broken
Secrets _"_._._",,__. .,,. down and confessed all to his fourth
__ Miss Nelson and Ruth Miller hour class. It started when three memo The more the merrier, but the more
Working M n Jack Graham bel'S of the fairer sex proceeded to the less we have to eat. Endeavoring to teach a foods class Only one-quarter (If the automo-
The Man Who Dared __ Mr. Jordan munch peanuts during the lunch hour, llies in the Holy Land, but when he the constituents of Graham flour, biles are paid for in cash; 76 percent
J.,aughlng at Life __ Maxine Bertea thus tempting dear teacher to spend got mad he was such a bad man that Miss Leeka was Informed of a new are purChased on time payment.
F Workers __. ...._.... too many nickels on said pe nuts. So he killed half the young men in ASIa'j and unheard-of Ingredient 1 st Fri·
illileb th Ann Shirk nd Isabel to make up th& deficit in his tin. 1- day. In a lot of the modern small hom
Be lli _ .. -- lowance, Mr. N tlon I. lunchln, on A friend in n fa worth two In In Europ they have revolvin. p n·
J)utiA J1o,er Bl)maDJ) hllJ1 pink lee c m. bo" b. tri to alford mo roo ,
•
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Wednesday, September 27, Roger
mann, Hel'man Schlllnger, and Jul-
ian Shclton were initiated into the
De Molays. The De Molay mothers
served a lunch after the meeting, and
they adjourned until next meeting,
which will be in two weeks.
Willetta German entertained last
Saturday night with iI card-and-slum-
bel' party at her home, 208 West
Adams. Prizes were won by Dorothy
Mitchell and Ann O'Dell Smith.
Grape juice and wafers were scrved
to Pauline. Jane LeVeque of J{ansas
City, Missouri; Charlotte Rains, Kath-
leen Heslcr, Dorothy Michell, Ann
O'Dell Smith, Clare Scharff, Virginia
Wheeler and Edith Louise Riley.
Breal<fast consisted of fruit, cinnamon
toast, and hot chocolate.
i'-"~'~"-"-~-;;~~'-"-"-"-'i
1&.1' NUGRAPE I
. II and I
f Nulcy Flavors I. I




























Clark Gable _ Rip Wills
Jean Hal'1ow.__ LiIlian Phillippar
Wallace Beery John Miller
Janet Gaynor Eleanora Deruy
Charles FarreIL Ray Richardson
Will Rogers.._ Dick Von Schriltz
Alice White _.._ ...Alice Hliigler
Zasu Pitts Dorothy Jane Wilson
Slim Summerville Perry Garlocl,
Helen Hayes _ Mary E. Ferns
Robert Montgomery _ __.
___.__._.._ _ Robert Dorsey
Gary Cooper_ _ Jack McGloth)in
Joan Crawford __Betty Jean Fink
Bing Crosby _._._ _.Donald Lane
Ed Wynn._. _Carl Edwards
Leslie Howard _.__ __.Leo Howal'd
Lee Tracy...__ _ _..__..Phil RoellCl'
James Cagney __ _.Warren Loy
Stu Erwin.._._ .WiIlard Murphy
Claudette Colbert _.__ .
_._......_ .._ .._.Katherine Kautzman
Edward G. Robinson__.. ._...
..._.__.._ ..._._...J ack White8c~rver
FOR BRAINY PEOPLE ONLY
How much does Toledo, O.?
How much does Harrisburg, Pa.?
How many eggs did New Orleans,
La. ?
Whose grass .did Springfield, Mo. ?
What made Chicago, Ill. ?
You can call Minneapolis, Minn.?
So why not Annapolis, Ann?
If you can't figure these out, why
We'll bet Topeka, Kan.
Jokes,
Leo Howard: "They had to shoot
poor little Fido to-day."
Billie Chesser: "Ohl Was he mad?"
Leo Howard: "Well, he wasn't any
too pleased."
Officer: "You've been speeding!
Chester Ward: '~The brakes won't
work and I'm about out of ga~; so I
wanted to get home before I had un
accident."
Mr. Nation: "Who was the
man?"
Bob Dorsey: "Washington. He
the first in war, first in -"
Mr. Nation: "No, no; Adam
the first man.
Bob Dorsey: "Oh, if you're talking
of foreigners, I s'pose he was."
"Pete" Mallory: "Well, my shotgun
let out a roar and there ahead of us
lay a dead wolf."
Jimmy Mayes: "How long had he
been dead'I"
Officer: "Young lady, you were go-
ing 60 miles an hour."
Virginia Hill: "Ohl Officer, I could-
n't have been going 60 miles an hour,
I've only been gone 20 minutes."
Dean Dalton handed in his compos-
ition ,vith a long list of dots and
dashes at the end.
Miss Jones: "What are the mean·
ing of these marks? OJ
Dean Dalton: "They're punctuation
marks. Put them in to suit yourself."
Corridor Echoes





Bill Hume: "Yes, a paperweight.
That last sandwich blew away."
Virginia Wheeler, "When I get mad,
I l.ake it out on the piano."
Bob Hood, "I move we make the
dog pound a paying instiution by sel-
ling all unclaimed dogs to the bologna
factory."
Girl Reserves, "Do you have a big
sister?"
Loyal Munn, "Do I have to cover my
paper 7 Nobody's going to copy off
me."
BooIt the Ones Who Boost U.
Dorothy Wilson, "Why don't I get
my name in the paper?"
Mary Wilson, "It has been moved
and seconded that Roscoe Janes be
laid on the table."
The examination question read:
Give the principal parts of any Latin
verb.
Clifford Kelly, unable to give a cor-
rect answer, wrote:
Slippo, slippere, falli, bumptus.
Miss Rade1l !lunded the paper back,
corrected, with these words: Failo,
failere, f~uncto, suspendum.
Clare Sharff, "Ohl look quick I
There's Pat!"
Phil Rosel', "Of all the dumb tricks,
that takes the cookie."
Everybody (especially Jack Myers),




Bill Cox apprullched alvin Nep- Tho U. S. Weather Bureau, which
tune in the hall amI smirkingly said One of the topics of greatost im- hus a language of its own devision
to him: explains just what it means when it
"If a cal' aVCl:aging 60 miles an portance to the students of Pittsburg makes its predictions:
hour starts from New York and senior high school was discussed dur-
. tl h' h d . ht t' f "Clear" mellns no clouds,' "fail'''meets, a train from Chicago going mg Ie Ig an mig y mee mg 0
'1 I I' " the sixth hour debate clas" Monday, means no min or snuw but possibly100 ml es an hour, how 0 d am 1 •
September 25. clouds. "Genel'ally fail''' is used onlyCalvin looked the Joker over a mo-
ment. The chairman of the meeting was in referring to IIll'ge areas. It means
"Why, you're 16," he said. the honorable Mr. Cannon. The im- that there may be a little rain 01' snow
"That's right," sait! Willie in sur- portll,nt business came about in this here and there, and aside from a few
. H k 7" manner: clouds everything's going to he a1lpl'lse." ow did you now
MI'. Cannon'. "Is tllel'e any now right, but if your're wearing a new"Easy," said 'Nepie.' "My cousin is
half crazy, and he's 8." business 7" hat it might be u good idea to carry an
-' Mr. Von Schriltz: "MI'. Chairman umbrellu.
Miss Trimble told one of her sopho- I move that the following drasti~ "Partly cloudly" indicates no rain,
more scholars, a son of the Emerald changes be made in the Pittsburg with clouds coming and going haphu-
Isle, to spe1l hostility. senior high school: ardly. "Increasing cloudiness' means
"H' h " b P t Thut sleeping couches with very that you go to school everythings go--o-l-s-e, orse, egan a. .
"Not horse tility suid Miss Trim- soft pillows ,replace the hurd stiff mg to look lo.vely, but by ~he time you
bl "b t h tTt ,,' wooden chairs now in use. go home thmgs are gomg to look
e, u os I I y. I tt d I "M tl I dl""Sure" replied Put "an' didn't ye That elevators be installed for the pre y ar c. os y c ou y means
tell me the other day ~ot to say hoss? benefit of the weary student. ~hat now and then. you'll se~ the.sun
B . b 't' th"d That a1l teachers be required to If you look up at Just the rIght tune. Miss Trimble, "I feel like a wrecke Ja ers, I s one lIlg WI ye one "CI d" d
d d th tl . t" write assignments on the board so ou y enotes an overcast sky but did I have a good time 7"ay an ano er Ie I1IX • • h .
thut students will not be awakened by WIt no ram.
the voice of the teacher when assig~- When you read "unsettled" you'd Wayne Priestly (graduate)' "I'll he
ing lessons. (P. S. Screechy chalk is better carry an umbrella, for you can seein ya, Chesser."
expressly formidden.) expect an occasional showor. "Threat-
That music speech dramatics and ening" means a dark, overcast sky
other noisy studies b~ abolished.' with lowering clouds but practically
The Pittsburg senior high band ~ot rains. "Ocasionall rain" is what
will be quietly requested to resign we commonly refer to as showers.
those who do not do so will be shot. ' "Rain" means just that.
I also suggest that Mr. Roser's "Snow" indicates a lot of snow and
mouth be tap~d during debate. How- ','snow ~ul'1'ies can' be taken to mean
ever this is purely a matter of choice Just a httle now and then.
as we sincerely hope the said gentle~ It has become a standing joke that
man will behave as such and will be the weather man is always wrong,
quietly sleeping with the rest of us." but a careful check shows that
At the end of Mr. Von Schriltz's througho:ut the whole country the
exquisite, magnificent masterpiece, weathel' forecasts issued averages 85
fir'st the chair Mr. Cannon was rudely in- pel' cent conect. That's pretty good, , u . • "
terrupted by Mr. Roeser who demand- gllessmg anyway.
was ed an apology, but the chair told Mr.
Roeser that he was extremely out of
wus order. As Mr. Roeser staggered to
his seat directing dire glances at Mr. When Miss Palmer walked out of
Von Schriltz, Messers Dorsey, Vilmer, Ithe cafeteria one day last week and I
Howard, Hood, Whitescarver, and locked the door behind her, everybody I
Shelton arose to second the motion. but Ann Saunders was "up a stump" =~~~~~~~~~~~=~=
me another The motion having been seconded as to how to get out. This little junior :::mmuuu::mmnnunumm:mmun.
was 'in due time voted upon by the girl ran ;'0 the window and said, "Lcts'
be anything "United States of Pitt.sburg Senior climb out." She was really going to
High School's Debating Society (?)" do it until she looked out and realized
and was carried with the vote (If that she had an audience sitting on
twenty for Mr. Von Schriltz's motion the steps outside the windo\v.
and one, Mr. Roeser's, opposed.
P · W· . V h' I Suede Shoes Cleanedrzze znnzng e zc e 15C
Among the conglomeration of ve- COLONIAL SHINE PARLOR
hiles parked around P. H. S., there is 407 N. Bdwy.
one car that takes the prize. Whenever
it rambles loudly down the avenue, the
innocent little children all rush wildly
into their houses for saf~ty from the
strange looking creature. People along
the street stare in bewilderment and
and awe; the farmer says, "I never in
all my bom'd days seen sich a
fangled thing." Well, to tell the truth _..-. .
no one else did either. If you lIve
around the neighborhood of it and
hear what sounds to you like an ex-
plosion, just be calm and surmise that
"Leapin Lena" has started on her
way. Surely everyone knows Leland
Schlapper and his lavender colored
cal' (01' whatever you might call it)!
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For Used Stoves, Furni~ure,
and Bicycles
FRASCO BROS.
716 N. Bdwy. Phone 649
High News-edited by the Green-
ville high school, South Carolina, has
become quite patritotic in as much
they ~ave adopted an NRA code.
113 East 4th
The North Star-Forty Indian boys
from the American Indian Institute
have been enrolled in the two Wichi-
ta high schools this term.




I Bring Your Soiled Hats to be
f
Cleaned and Reblocked
Guaranteed to Look Like New















Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy. Phone 116
Jordan Enumerates







Sophomore Girl Reserves have al·
ways outnumbered the junior and sen-
'!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~=Iior Girl Reserves, but this year the
tables have turned; there are almost
twice as many juniors and seniors as
there are sophies.
FOR GOOD EATS- PURE DELITE
The World's Finest Ice Cream
Complete Fountain and Curb Service
Telephone 639 - We Deliver - 816 N. Bdwy.
Mr. "Prof" Jordan has agai~ sta~- University DlIily Kansan-For the
cd o~t the school year b,y telhng hIS first time in 31 years the tradtional
ehellUstr~ lind physics cla8lses how Kansas night-shirt paradc will not be
m~eh each particul~r item of his e- held on the occasion of the first home
qu pment costs. footba1l game. Because of the short-
The professor gets II great kick out ness of time between the opening tlf
of saying, "Now these scales, which school and the Warrensberg game it
will ~elgh the amount of lead It takes has been decided to move the date of
::Ut~n y~Url ~ar::e, cost one hundred the night-shirt parade to a game later
y 0 a s. I in the season
Stating the cost of the equipment .
not only gives "Prof" Jordan the
greatest of enjoyment but also is an High School
immense help to the students because HAPPEN IF
whenever they break any thing they TO SAY, "Hi
know just how much they owe th'e played."
gentleman in question. Of course Write out slips each first period,
most, of the student body would ra- Hoo! dool at a certain table In
ther owe him than beat him out of it study hall.
altogether. Have a debate i)1 Junior Civics on
beer.
Bring his cal' so all the girls could
ride home in the rumble seat.
Be perfect!Perhaps you have noticed a small,
irregularly shaped, brown spot on the
backs of boy's shirts. This is not the
fault of the shirt. It is caused by the
chair in the class rooms or in the aud-
,...-Itorium, the chairs having been val"
nished over the school vacation. Ray-
mond Richardson will be glad to tell
anyone how he approves of the newly
varnished chairs.
Murd '
Wall Paper, Paints and
Window GlasB
111 E. 4th Phone 422
DUNNING'S
25 years in the business
The Same Good Things to Eat
Cater to the School Children
808 North Broadway Phone 3428
Pittsburg, ICans 8
t-..-..--.._._N_" M •• u • _ ...-
chriackenberg Dairy
'B tter Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
BON TON CLEANERS
IL.~~~~~~:~::~::~::~:~~~~!~~..II Work Call for nd D llv r-206 N. Dr dw; P 0 Ofa




302 S. Broadw y Phone 925
